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Top prices were achieved today at the SA Kalahari Red Club’s Auction. Quality a nimals sold for very high prices.  

Albie Horn sold tha most expensive ram, lot 13, for R 70 000 to Dolf Kampman of Mozambique.  

Pictured: From the left is Lourens Horn, Kyla Horn, Albie Horn, Louwan Horn, Corne Du Plessis and Mr Dolf Kampman. 

Lot 12, also from Albie Horn, was sold Online to Mr Shaun Keeny from Rustenburg for R 50 000.  

Pictured: From the left is Juan Grant, Lourans Horn, Louwan Horn, Albie Horn, PW Van Heerden and Corne Du Plessis. 

The three most expensive bucks on the SA National Kalahari Reds Club Sale yesterday in Pretoria were all sold & bred by 
Albie Horn. 
Lot 13: Sold for R70,000 to Dolf Kampman 
Lot 12: Sold for R50,000 to Shaun Keeny 
Lot 01: Sold for R44,000 to Carlin van Staden  
Congratulations to Kalahari Reds - Albie Horn as well as the buyers on the excellent results and acquisitions of superb 
genetics.  
Lots 19 & 20 sold for R26,000ea, lot 21 fetched a handsome R38,000, and lot 22 sold for R17,000 all also bred by Albie 
Horn.  
This brilliant and overwhelmingly successful auction was presented by CDP Auctioneers  

ITEM QTY MAX AMT AVE AMT MIN AMT TOTAL 

KR COM EWE 8 11 000 7 656,25 4 750,00 61 250,00 

KR COM EWE PREG 13 16 500 9 307,69 5 000,00 121 000,00 

KR STUD EWE 25 23 500 12 390,00 0,00 309 750,00 

KR STUD EWE + LAMB 5 14 000 12 500,00 11 000,00 62 500,00 

KR STUD EWE PREG 30 51 000 14 358,33 9 000,00 430 750,00 

KR COM RAM 6 38 000 18 166,67 0,00 109 000,02 

KR STUD RAM 9 70 000 33 777,78 0,00 304 000,02 

KR EWE 1 12 000 12 000,00 12 000,00 12 000,00 

SEMEN 50 200 200 0,00 10 000,00 

Turnover - Omset 1 420 250,04 

 



Josef Kleynhans of Dhidejag Boergoats achieved an unbeliavable price of  
R 51 000.00 for Nebula, lot 41. She is a very special ewe.  
It is believe that R 51 000 is the new SA record for the most expensive Kalahari Red ewe.  
Jan Venter of Blyde Kalahari Reds, Hoedspruit is the proud new owner of Nebula.  



Greenstone

Kalahari Reds

Kalahari Red goats: Hardy and profitable 

By Annelie Coleman

 

April 21, 2020 8:27 am  

The proven economics of the Kalahari Red breed mo�vated Cobus Meyer to branch out into goat produc�on on the 
family farm near Leeudoringstad. He told Annelie Coleman that establishing his Greenstone Kalahari Red Goat stud 
had been the best business decision he had ever made. 

Cobus Meyer, who farms on 1 000ha near Leeudoringstad in North West, says the frequent droughts in that part of 
the world made expanding the family farming business a ma�er of urgency.  
Because theirs is a rela�vely small farm for the area, horizontal expansion was not an op�on; they had to expand 
ver�cally to add value.A�er conduc�ng detailed research, Meyer and his father, Cobus Sr, decided on Kalahari Red 
goats, as they were impressed with the breed’s hardiness, adaptability, fer�lity and excellent meat produc�on. In 
2009, they established the Greenstone Kalahari Red Goat stud. 

The climate in North West is one of extremes. The temperature drops to below 0°C in winter and increases to the low 

40s in summer. And while the farm receives an average annual rainfall of 550mm, the region is o�en subject to dry spells. 

Under these taxing condi�ons, Meyer needed a hardy goat breed condi�ons, Meyer needed a hardy goat breed. 

Kalahari Reds met all his requirements, as they are ideal for extensive farming condi�ons, and are a truly economical 
breed. In addi�on, they are known for accelerated growth, and are ideal for commercial meat produc�on. 
“The bo�om line is that there’s money to be made from Kalahari Reds.” Demand for these goats far exceeds supply, 
and this means top prices for both stud and commercial breeders, he says. 
An estate agent in Pretoria, Meyer has been running the Kalahari Red Stud since its incep�on. This year, he decided 
to return to the farm, so it was important to find a profitable business that could contribute to the income of his 
household as well as that of his parents. 
The farm’s beef produc�on concern had come to a stands�ll because of the drought, and the goats now cons�tute 
the primary source of income. 



Intensive breeding 
The goats are kept on 200ha and farmed intensively. The area is divided into six camps of 2ha each, planted to Smuts 
finger grass (Digitaria eriantha), two 40ha veld camps, and 108ha of addi�onal grazing planted to Smuts finger. 
The natural veld consists mainly of red grass (Themeda triandra). The woody component includes raisin bush (Grewia 
flava), karee (Searsia lancea) and sweet thorn (Vachellia karroo). 
The 40ha camps are grazed rota�onally and the flock is moved as needed. The 2ha camps are reserved for in-lamb 
ewes and ewes with kids. The in-lamb ewes have access to a 1ha lucerne field for 30 minutes daily, six weeks before 
and a�er kidding. 
The kids have unrestricted access to creep feed from birth. Creep feeding reduces weaning stress, as the kids are 
already accustomed to dry ra�ons by then. 
The Greenstone flock comprises 350 ewes and seven rams, and maintains a kidding percentage of 170%. The kids, 
which have an average birthweight of 3,3kg, are weaned at 30kg. 
Top stud ewes are sorted into phenotypical groups, synchronised by trea�ng ewes with progesterone for 10 to 12 
days to synchronise oestrus. 
At breeding, the ewes are matched with appropriate rams to breed well-balanced goats that comply with the stud’s 
breed standards. One ram is used for 10 to 20 synchronised ewes. 
The rest of the flock is divided into groups of between 20 and 50 ewes per ram for a 42-day ma�ng period. Ewes are 
mated once a year. 
The flock is divided into two ma�ng groups for easier management. The first is put to the rams in March and April, 
and the second ma�ng is carried out in October and November. 
Ewes that do not conceive are given a second chance; those failing to do so in the second cycle are culled. 
“About 99% of the ewes conceive in the second cycle, which we credit to the breed’s excep�onal fer�lity,” says 
Meyer. 

Proven gene�cs 
The first Greenstone goats were purchased in 2009. Meyer insisted on top gene�cs from the outset. He bought 55 
ewes from Tollie Jordaan, one of the pioneers of Kalahari Red breeding in the country. He also purchased Jordaan’s 
South African Reserve Champion ram. 
These animals formed the nucleus of the Greenstone stud. Gene�cs from other pioneering breeders, namely Albie 
Horn, Ben Vorster and André Pienaar, were also introduced over the years. 
Meyer decided on stud breeding to add op�mal value in the process of ver�cal expansion. He argues that it costs 
virtually the same to rear a stud animal as a commercial animal, while the return on investment for a stud animal is 
considerably higher. 
Maintaining a stud, however, does carry addi�onal costs, such as a�ending shows, marke�ng, show prepara�on and 
stock management so�ware. 
Ini�ally, the farm had no infrastructure for goat breeding. Ordinary fences thus had to be replaced with jackal-proof 
fencing, and goat handling facili�es had to be constructed. 
Meyer opted for designs supplied by the Agricultural Research Council. 
He built the facili�es himself, and says that all possible requirements of the animals were considered. For example, 
while a goat can stand in the rain all day, it has to stay dry at night. For this reason, the kraal and pens are roofed. 
Kraaling the flock also protects them against thievery and preda�on. 
The rest of the facili�es include a crush and sor�ng pens, which make handling far easier. 
“This allowed me to cut down on labour costs because the flow of the designs makes it possible for two or three 
people to manage the en�re flock comfortably.” 
Meyer had to learn as much as possible, as quickly as possible, about the breed. To achieve this, he a�ended 
inspec�on courses, joined the Central South Africa Boer Goat Club, read as much as possible about Kalahari Reds, 
and visited breeders. 
“I can’t even begin to describe how much I learnt from other role players in the industry. Their exper�se, support 
and advice have been invaluable in ge�ng the Greenstone stud to the standard I want it to be,” he says. 
Breed standards 
The ideal Greenstone ram is balanced, very masculine, and breeds quality kids that comply with the official breed 
standards. Such a ram needs to maintain top condi�on all year round, including in the ma�ng season. 
Greenstone ewes must be feminine and fer�le. They should produce sufficient milk, and have healthy, well-placed 
and well-developed udders as required by Kalahari Red breed standards. 
The ideal ewe should be able to raise mul�ple kids with ease. 
Top meat produc�on and high carcass weights are also essen�al. 
“I select and breed goats with the commercial breeder in mind. As a stud breeder, it’s my responsibility to supply 
breeding material that adds to the long-term profitability of his or her flock. For commercial breeders to achieve this 
goal, they need top meat produc�on and func�onally efficient goats,” says Meyer. 



Ras standaarde 
Die ideale Greenstone-ram is gebalanseerd, baie manlik en teel lammers van gehalte wat aan die amptelike 
rasstandaarde voldoen. So 'n ram moet die hele jaar deur die toptoestand handhaaf, ook in die teelseisoen.  
Greenstone-ooie moet vroulik en vrugbaar wees. Hulle moet voldoende melk produseer en gesonde, goed geplaasde 
en ontwikkelde uiers hê, soos vereis deur die Kalahari Red-standaarde. 
Die ideale ooi moet gemaklik verskeie lammers kan grootmaak. 
Top vleisproduksie en hoë karkasgewigte is ook noodsaaklik. 
'Ek selekteer  bokke met die kommersiële teler in gedagte. As stoe�e ler is dit my verantwoordelikheid om 
teelmateriaal te voorsien wat bydra tot die winsgewendheid van sy kudde op lang termyn. Vir kommersiële telers 
om hierdie doel te bereik, benodig hulle topvleisproduksie en funksioneel doeltreffende bokke, ”sê Meyer. 
 
Siektebeheer 
Kalahari-Reds is bestand teen siektes, wat bestuur vergemaklik en insetkoste verlaag. 
Meyer het gesê dat die buitengewone funksionele effek�witeit van die ras 'n bonus is.  
Die kraal en houpenne word onberispelik skoon gehou om die verspreiding van siektes te voorkom, en om bosluise 
en ander ektoparasiete te beperk. Meyer hou 'n trop Australorp-hoenders in die kraal en penne om parasiete en 
vlieglarwes in toom te hou. Hy sê die voëls vorm 'n integrale deel van die biosekuriteit. 
 
Die bokke word jaarliks ingeënt teen kleinsiekte soos tetanus en botulisme. Hulle word volgens die FaMaCha (Faffa 
Malan Chart) teen draadwurm behandel, en word teen slenkdalkoors en ensoö�ese aborsie (chlamydiose) ingeënt. 
Laasgenoemde word gewoonlik veroorsaak deur Chlamydia psi�aci-bakterieë, wat in die ingewande van gesonde 
bokke voorkom. Die siekte versprei gewoonlik tydens lamtyd onder bokke. 
Die FaMaCha-stelsel is in Suid-Afrika ontwikkel deur die dokters Faffa Malan, Gareth Bath en Jan van Wyk om 
dwelmweerstandige wurms te bekamp. Dit behels die bestudering van die kleur van die slymvliese by skape en 
bokke. 
Bloedarmoede word beoordeel aan die hand van 'n kaart om die erns van parasi�ese infeksie te bepaal. 
Die diere word ook geïnokuleer teen pasteurella, 'n aansteeklike siekte wat veroorsaak word deur die Pasteurella 
multocida-bakterie. Meyer sê dit kan veral by jong diere tydens speen erg verwoestend wees, en is 'n algemene 
oorsaak van mortaliteit en ster�es by lammers, veral dié wat nie voldoende biesmelk ontvang het nie. 
Meyer selekteer streng vir diere met 'n dieprooi, eweredige kleur. Eenvormige gekleurde diere onderstreep die 
gene�ese integriteit van die ras en voorkom veelkleurige lammers. 
Hy pas streng seleksiekriteria toe met betrekking tot bouvorm: ooie sonder twee goed gedefinieerde spene word 
uitgeskot om speenprobleme in hul nageslag te voorkom, aangesien dit 'n invloed kan hê op die ooi se vermoë om 
lammers effek�ef groot te maak. 
Die Greenstone-seleksiekriteria is gebaseer op die amptelike Suid-Afrikaanse Kalahari Red-stoetrasstandaarde. 
Meyer benadruk dat die teel van funksionele en aanpasbare bokke die wins maksimeer. 

Phone Cobus Meyer on 083 512 0629, or email him at gsncobus@gmail.com. 



NUTRITION
ILSE LOMBARD

FEEDING:  

PERIODS WHEN CORRECT FEEDING PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLL:  

FLUSH FEEDING  

DURING MATING AND UP TO ONE MONTH AFTER MATING  
2 – 6 WEEKS BEFORE LAMBING  
FIRST MONTH AFTER LAMBING  
FIRST 6 MONTHS FOR KIDS  
Goats are browsers and therefore they need 23% fibre in their diet, whereas sheep only need 14% fibre. It is 
necessary to include a mixture of pellets, made specifically for goats, in their diet.  
It is also advisable to consult a fodder nutrionist. They will advise on the appropriate mixture, using the 
products you have available, taking into account the current conditions in your area. 

The complete mixture I use, is as follows:  
∙  Molatek sheep fattening compound 200kg  

∙  Cotton oil Cake 100kg  
∙  Corn (Mealies) 400kg  
∙  Lucerne 300kg  
∙  Sulphur 5kg  
∙  Feed Lime 10kg  
 

Lucerne is the best, but also the most expensive. Any other crude or roughage can be used.  
It’s not always necessary for a complete feed. In summer, my goats graze in the veldt with a good block of e.g. 
Meester20 of Maxiewol ready mix for the pregnant ewes and a phosphate block for the dry ewes. Always 
ensure there is enough roughage.  
Gradually introduce the goats to the pellets or corn, to avoid acid in forming in their stomachs, increasing the 
feed steadily over the next 7 days, until the correct quantity is reached.  
Ewes must receive good feeds at least 2 weeks before lambing and then the first month after, so that they 
produce enough milk.  
I introduce my kids to complete feed at 2 weeks and continue until 6 months, thus ensuring proper growth. The 
first 6 months are the most important in as far as development is concerned. 

PROTEINS FOR GROWTH AND MUSCLE BUILDING 
Do not feed kids only energy feeds, e.g. corn. Beware of over-feeding – can cause acid which, in turn, can be 
deadly.  
 
ENERGY PRODUCES FAT  
Energy feeds are imperative in areas where extreme cold is common. 
 
BEWARE OF OVERFEEDING 
Gradually introduce animals to different feeds. Overfeeding can lead to diarrhoea and/or stomach acids, which 
can be deadly. 

Foto: Albie Horn



 

MONTH  WHEN TO DO 
WHAT  

PRODUCT  

August  4-6 weeks before 
lamming, make sure you 
have enough roughage, 
lucerne or enough green 
pasture. Energy in a leak 
form and 200gr pellets 
per ewe  

Maxiwol ready mix as a 
leak and ewe lactation 
pellets.  

September  2-4 week before 
lamming: give a full 
feed of 300-500gram 
ewe lactation pellets per 
ewe per day and a 
production leak.  

Your own mix or ewe 
lactation pellets and a 
production leak.  

October  Ewes start lamming. 
Make sure you give 
enough clean water and 
food in the lamming 
cages. In the first 2 
weeks after giving birth 
I give 1kg full feed per 
ewe morning and 1kg at 
night with lucerne. 
Afterwards I reduce the 
food as necessary.  

Ewe lactation pellets or 
your own mix.  

Summer Give the kids from 2 
weeks of age till 6 
months full feed. Dry 
goats on green pastures 
and a salt and phosphate 
leak.  

Kids – your own feed 
mix, lamb creep feed 
gains. Consult your 
nutritionist.  

Autumn  Give goats an overlap 
leak, because pasture 
worth is reducing.  

Example Voermol 
Superfos  

Winter  Give goats a high 
energy leak and always 
enough fiber and 
enough whole grains as 
needed.  

Molatek Meester 20  
Own mix of ewe pellets.  

 



Kid Nutrition

A doe may have a fully engorged udder and her kids will be suckling frequently but after a 
day or so you notice that the kids seem to be very hollow-sided, possibly even hunched and 
shivering. The problem is often due to blocked teats, only rarely is it due to insufficient 
milk. 
To prevent bacteria travelling up the teat during the last few weeks of pregnancy, a plug 
of wax-like material (keratin) forms in the duct. Normally the first suckle removes this, 
which allows the colostrum and then the milk to flow. However, sometimes the plug is too 
hard and thick or the kid’s sucking action not strong enough to remove it, so the kid 
becomes starved and dehydrated. 
You must remove the plug or the kid will die. The plug is not difficult to remove. Wash 
your hands thoroughly then wash the udder with warm water to remove dust and any 
debris. Restrain the doe and gently squeeze each teat. You should see a little plug of material 
at the end, which you can carefully remove with the edge of your nail. In stubborn cases, we 
use a human breast-pump. This is very effective and we have used the same one for many 
years. The breast-pump is also useful for obtaining uncontaminated colostrum for storage. 
Another feeding problem arises from kids being weak after a difficult birth. They might 
need help to stand long enough to receive sufficient colostrum. If they are very weak, it may 
be necessary to give colostrum, and later milk, from a bottle because milk flows faster and 
easier from a bottle and requires less effort than feeding from the mother. Give kids their 
own mother’s milk if possible. 
We usually put kids to their mother’s teat first (with support if needed) then finish their 
feed with the bottle. Most of the time, within a few days they are feeding from their mother 
without a problem. The bonus of giving them their own mother’s colostrum and milk is 
that they will develop the same smell as their mother, lessening the chance of her rejecting 
them because they don’t smell ‘right’. 
If a kid is very weak or premature, we give five or six feeds a day for the first two days. At 
the first feed 50 mL is offered; if the kid takes it all we increase the amount by 25 mL per feed 
until the kid is obviously satisfied. 
If a kid is too weak to suck, we use a feeding tube introduced directly into its stomach 
through the mouth. Instruction from a vet must be received before using this technique 
because if the tube is accidentally placed into the trachea (windpipe) instead of the 
oesophagus (food pipe) you will rapidly kill the kid by syringing milk or colostrum into its 
lungs. Even a little milk in the lungs is enough to cause pneumonia, which will kill within a 
day or two. 

Farming Meat Goats by Barbara Vincent



Sometimes a kid is born without any instinct to nurse. This may be caused by brain 
damage due to anoxia (oxygen deprivation) during birth. We destroy kids with this 
problem, as they are usually defective and will die soon anyway. The exception is a very 
premature kid that must be tube-fed – we have found that these usually develop a sucking 
reflex in a day or two. To test for the sucking reflex, place your little finger about 3 cm into 
the kid’s mouth, making sure that it is in contact with the palate (roof) of the kid’s mouth as 
that will help to initiate the sucking reflex. If the kid can suck, it will usually do so quite 
strongly. A word of warning: make sure that when you put your finger into the kid’s mouth, 
you do so from the front and not the side of the mouth. The molars are razor-sharp and can 
give you a nasty nip! 
A kid may suck but unable to achieve a proper vacuum. There are three common causes 
of this.
• The doe has poorly formed teats – double or fishtail teats, blind teats or teats too 
large for the kid’s mouth. The kid will need to be fostered onto another doe or bottlefed. 
Consider culling the doe. 
• The kid has a cleft palate and must be destroyed – when the kid attempts to suck, 
milk will often flow from its nose. 
• The kid has a malformed jaw, either overshot or undershot, and must be destroyed. 
Some producers keep a kid with a malformed jaw but our policy is ‘If it’s not perfect, its 
offspring probably won’t be’. A goat that can’t feed well won’t grow well, and these 
conditions are often heritable. 
 
Artificial feeding 
Infrequently a doe will have no milk, if she has a very traumatic labour or her hormones 
don’t ‘kick in’ correctly. There are several ways of dealing with this. 
• If the doe’s milk has not come down within an hour of delivery, call the vet. The vet 
will be able to give the doe an injection of oxytocin, which acts rapidly to bring the 
milk down. This must be done as soon as possible because kids’ guts are receptive to 
the antibodies in colostrum for only about 12 hours. 
• If another doe lost her kids around the same time as the problem doe kidded, matters 
are not too serious because, with a slight adaptation of the method used for 
mismothered kids, you can get the bereaved doe to accept the starving kids. Use the 
‘isolation and playpen’ method and within a week the foster mum will accept the kids 
of the other doe. This is a lot less time-consuming and cheaper than bottle-feeding. 
• If you don’t have a handy foster mother, you will have to bottle-feed the kids. There 
are good products available but they are expensive. They come in powder form and 
are available from vets and feed stores. If you follow the instructions on make-up and 
feeding, you can’t go too far wrong. Care must be taken to ensure that all feeding 
bottles are scrupulously clean, to prevent bacterial infection that can cause scours.

Artificial colostrum 
• 1 L full-cream milk, fresh or powdered 
• 1 beaten egg, very fresh (not duck egg, due to risk of salmonella ) 
• 1 teaspoon sugar 
• 1 dessertspoon cod liver oil or cooking oil. 
Mix all ingredients together. Give 50 mL for the first feed and increase this by 25 mL per 
feed until the kid is obviously satisfied. Give this formula for no longer than 36–48 hours, 
as after that it will be too rich and will cause the kid to scour. All ingredients must be 
included. If they are not, the kid will be fine for about 10 days but then begin to weaken 
and will finally die. 

If you use cooking oil instead of cod liver oil in the formula, you will need to add 
vitamin drops containing vitamins A, E, D and C to the kids’ bottles at the rate suggested by 
your vet. We give bottle-fed kids an injection of vitamins A, D E and B12 at six weeks of age 
and another lot at three months of age, when they receive vaccinations. 
In drought years, we usually give an injection of these vitamins to all kids, and to any kid 
that isn’t growing well at any time. You can see a response in 10–14 days. The kids will be 
livelier, have better coats and brighter eyes and will start to grow. If kids are not having 
‘playtime’ running about, headbutting and generally playing the fool in the late afternoon, 
it is time to look at their nutritional state. This is especially important with kids that are 
artificially fed. It is also important to ensure that artificially fed kids don’t get chilled or wet: 
without the antibodies contained in natural colostrum they are more prone to infection. 



The importance of natural colostrum 
Natural colostrum contains immunoglobulins (antibodies) vital for the health and growth 
of kids, as they are born with an underdeveloped immune system and no antibodies. In 
goats, antibodies cannot cross the placental barrier so newborns depend on receiving them 
through their mother’s colostrum within 12 hours of birth. 
Kids are also born with a very low store of vitamins A, D and E because, like antibodies, 
they cannot cross the placental barrier. These fat-soluble vitamins are of major importance 
and colostrum is the primary source. This is why bottle-fed kids must have full-cream milk, 
otherwise they will not be able to absorb these vitamins. The water-soluble B vitamins are 
synthesised by goats’ rumens; because kids’ rumens are not functioning they must receive 
the B vitamins from colostrum. 
Colostrum is so important that a kid that doesn’t receive either natural or artificial 
colostrum for at least 24 hours will die within 10 days of birth. If a kid is put straight onto 
milk without colostrum it will seem fine for about week then, even if it has been feeding 
well, will weaken and die. 
Frozen colostrum must not be defrosted at too high a temperature. It should be 
defrosted at no more than 49°C, and fed at 38°C. If you defrost the colostrum at too high a 
temperature the protein forming the antibodies will clump and separate from the liquid 
part of the colostrum, destroying the antibodies and rendering the colostrum useless. We 
place the bottle containing the colostrum in a jug of hot (not boiling) water to defrost it. We 
swirl the contents several times during warming to ensure that the colostrum in contact 
with the hot water on the outside of the bottle does not become too hot. We do not 
recommend defrosting colostrum in the microwave. Even on a very low setting, defrosting 
with great care, the colostrum may clump and separate. 
Poor quality of colostrum and milk is often caused by such things as lack of goodquality 
paddock feed from drought conditions or soil deficiencies. If paddock feed is poor 
during a doe’s pregnancy, she will require supplements of good-quality hay and a ration of 
grain such as cracked corn, barley or cottonseed meal. A supplement of 
approximately 200 g per day is usually enough to bring her into kidding and lactation in 
good condition. With cottonseed meal, 100 g per day should be sufficient because of its 
higher protein level. It is good practice to also give the does vitamin and mineral blocks.The 
quality of a doe’s colostrum and milk is greatly influenced by her diet during pregnancy. If 
her diet is low in essential vitamins and minerals, her kids will suffer severely. This will be 
reflected in their poor growth, lack of vitality and lacklustre coats. 

Photos: Lindie dos Santos, Krokodilnest Kalahari Reds



Farming Meat Goats by Barbara Vincent
Nutrition of older goats

Nutrition for older goats 

The nutritional requirements of older goats (six months on) are basically the same as those 

of kids – water, energy, protein, vitamins, minerals and roughage in quantities that depend 

upon various factors: age, sex, breeding status (pregnancy in does and working bucks 

during mating), lactation, bodyweight and season. The decision whether to give additional 

feed depends on the feed available on the property, cost and whether it is important for 

goats, such as wethers for the meat market, to grow more quickly and/or be heavier for a 

particular market. 

The best and cheapest feed for goats and other ruminants is grass.Grazing paddocks for 

goats should be small, so that goats can be rotated into different paddocks at frequent 

intervals. There are two reasons for frequent rotation: 

• pasture recovers more quickly if it is not eaten lower than 4 cm. When eaten down 

below that height the soil dries out and pasture can become sparse and take a long 

time to recover; 

• frequent rotation helps to control contamination of pasture by intestinal parasites.

Goats have five basic nutrient requirements: 
1 water – goats need access to water from three or four days of age; 
2 energy – this is derived mainly from carbohydrates consis�ng of sugars, starch and 
fibre. Energy is also derived from fats. These food elements are converted to vola�le 
fa�y acids in the rumen by bacteria; the acids are absorbed and used as energy; 
3 protein – this is a source of amino acids for protein synthesis and a source of 
nitrogen for ruminal bacteria; 
4 minerals – precise requirements have not been established, but basic needs are 
known; 

5 vitamins – only small quan��es are needed, but a lack of any soon shows in the 
form of slow growth, rough coat, lack of energy or a potbelly. Vitamins most o�en 
lacking are A, D and E. Goats synthesise vitamin C in their �ssues and vitamin K 
(essen�al for blood clo�ng) and B group vitamins (except B12, cobalamin) are 
formed in the rumen by bacteria. 



Energy 
Goats need energy for maintenance and produc�ve processes. It is released by the enzymes 
produced by ruminal microbes at the beginning of the diges�ve process. If goats have insufficient feed, or feed that 
is difficult to digest because it has lignified (hayed off) in late autumn or early winter, they won’t meet their body’s 
energy requirements, with several adverse consequences. Energy deficits lead to reduced growth rates in kids and 
weaners, low fer�lity in does and bucks, lowered resistance to parasites and disease and, in severe cases such as 
starva�on due to drought, death. Plant cell walls contain lignin, which gives structural strength and increases as �me 
passes. By late autumn or early winter, pasture in many areas of Australia has become dry and brown and is heavily 
lignified. This ‘hayed-off ’ pasture usually contains a large amount of indiges�ble silica, which means that there is 
less metabolisable energy available and supplementary feeding may be necessary. The ruminal bacteria that break 
down fibre from plant cells find it difficult to break down lignin, so the more lignin there is in the feed the 
less is the energy released by the diges�ve process. 

Protein 
The �ssues of the body consist mainly of water and protein. Protein contains the nitrogen needed by the ruminal 
microorganisms to manufacture their own protein consis�ng of the amino acids, which are later digested by the 
goat. If the goats’ protein intake is too low, the diges�on of carbohydrate will slow down. This will affect growth rate, 
pregnancy, lacta�on, fer�lity and general condi�on of kids and adults. A slow growth rate means a longer �me before 
market weight or breeding age is reached. In pregnant does a very low protein diet can lead to abor�on; lacta�ng 
does may produce insufficient milk to sustain their kids. Labels on bags of goat feed pellets or mash list the crude 
protein (CP) content of the feed. This figure is arrived at by determining the total nitrogen content of the feed then 
mul�plying that by 6.25 (because most proteins contain about 16% nitrogen). Therefore, the nitrogen 
concentra�on × 100/16 gives a crude measure of protein content. The percentage of crude protein does not tell you 
how much protein is actually available – some protein is unavailable because it is bound to the fibres of the feed due 
to heat damage. Heat causes a reac�on between the protein and carbohydrates in feed, changing the protein so 
that it becomes bound to the fibre and is indiges�ble or unavailable. 
Urea toxicity: Urea can be a very useful and reasonably inexpensive protein supplement, 
but it must be introduced into the diet gradually over a period of three weeks or so. Urea is an important natural 
compound in the physiological processes of goats, but can be highly toxic if consumed to excess. Most of the urea 
formed in the liver is excreted through the kidney, a por�on passes into the rumen where it is hydrolysed to ammonia 
and used for protein synthesis. Excessive amounts of urea can cause a toxic build-up of ammonia in the. Urea should 
not supply more than a third of the total crude protein in forage or roughage-type diets and not more than half in a 
concentrate diet. It is generally believed that a level of 44 g/100 kg bodyweight at a single feed will result in acute 
toxicity. Crude protein is usually divided into two types: rumen-degradable protein (RDP) and undegradable dietary 
protein (UDP), which is not digested by the rumen. RDP includes any non-protein nitrogen such as urea. If the diet 
supplies more RDP than there is ME available for microbial protein synthesis, the liver converts the excess nitrogen 
to urea which is then excreted by the kidneys. 

Roughage 
Roughage is vital for dietary fibre and should comprise approximately 3% of a goat’s  bodyweight daily; goats can
eat up to 10% daily. If they are not ea�ng all the hay on offer, reduce it by approximately 25% per day un�l the goats 
eat all the hay provided. Adult goats will consume 1–1.5 kg of hay each day. Hay is expensive and if it is not eaten 
within a day or so, goats o�en avoid it so it is wasted. If there is good browse in the form of shrubs and woody weeds 
there should be no problem with goats receiving enough dietary fibre. However, if there is insufficient browse then a 
good quality lucerne hay, or any good-quality hay such as barley or grassy clover hay etc. can be fed. The type of hay
you choose depends on local availability and cost. If you choose low-cost hay, pay a�en�on to its protein levels – 
some hay has such li�le protein that it qualifies more as bedding straw than hay! In most cases, hay is best harvested 
just before it flowers, when protein and nutrient levels are at their peak. Hay that is harvested late in the season 
when it has begun to lignify and its seeds have begun to fall will be much less diges�ble. If the lignified hay has suffered 
heavy rain there is o�en very li�le protein le� in it, because the rain will have washed out its protein and le� it only 
good for roughage. Goats o�en avoid very coarse hay that consists mainly of stalks with li�le leaf material present. 
Frequently, unless they are very hungry indeed, expensive lucerne hay is also mostly wasted because goats o�en eat 
only the leaves and ignore the coarser stems. If they are very hungry they may eat the stems. A simple solu�on to the 
problem of stems being discarded and wasted is to put the lucerne hay through a mulcher then feed it as chaff. 
Lucerne can be purchased as chaff and in a convenient pelleted form. Note that, because of its high calcium level, 
it is not advisable to feed lucerne as the sole roughage to bucks confined without access to grazing, as it can cause 
urinary calculi. 



If hay is fed on the ground and is contaminated with urine or dung goats will not eat it. If hunger forces them 
to eat hay contaminated with dung, they may ingest parasites shed by other goats. It’s not a good idea to feed 
goats via a suspended hay-net if kids have access to it, because they can become caught in it and strangle. 
Goats digest the fibre of low-quality forages more efficiently than sheep or ca�le. Watson and Norton (1982) 
showed that goats’ superior ability to retain feed longer in a rela�vely larger rumen and to maintain ammonia 
at higher levels resulted in more effec�ve diges�on of low-quality  grass hay. Feed takes 11–15 hours to pass 
through a goat’s diges�ve tract, although this varies with the type of feed and individual diges�ons. 
 
Daily nutrient requirements 
Different classes of goats require different levels of nutri�on according to their age, bodyweight, breeding status, 
market requirements, pregnancy, level of ac�vity, �me of year and, in the case of bucks, whether they are working. 
A dry doe weighing 50 kg will require 1.5–1.9 kg of dry ma�er (DM, discussed above) each day. A lacta�ng doe of 
similar weight will require 2.3–3 kg. For every 9 kg bodyweight, DM intake should be increased by 300 g. 
Listed below are the basic requirements for growth, lacta�on and maintenance of bodyweight and condi�on. 
1 Daily intake of CP (crude protein) for lacta�ng does should be 13% of the DM. 
2 Daily intake of CP for dry does should be around 10% of the DM. 
3 Kids, because they are growing, will need >17% CP. Kids intended for the export market receive a ra�on 

 

   containing 22.5% CP because rapid weight gain is required. 
4 Feed should contain 18–30% fibre on a DM basis. 
5 A daily feed intake equalling 1% of bodyweight is required for energy maintenance. 
6 For every 600 mL of milk produced, does need to ingest 100 g of energy. 
7 Calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P) are required in the ra�o of Ca 2:P 1 to avoid problems including urinary calculi. 
   Dietary calcium should comprise 0.4–0.8% of DM and phosphorus should be 0.4% of diet (DM). 
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